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Ferro is the leading supplier of bespoke plant nutrient solutions based in the Netherlands. 
We offer a wide range of nutrient concentrates, plant enhancers, pH regulators and bloom 
boosters, and also cleaners and air treatment products.

“Ferro - the supplier for all your plant’s nutritional needs.”

Company background
Ferro was founded early in the 1990s as 
a manufacturer of concentrated fertilizer 
solutions for the horticulture sector. Over 
the years, Ferro has expanded its activities to 
include nutrient solutions for the private sector 
too. Local dealers stock smaller packs of these 
solutions for home growers.
In addition, Ferro now also undertakes work for 
other companies - for example, we offer filling 
services for liquids and apply stickers to cans 
and/or bottles.
Ferro has also found a market for its products 
outside of the Netherlands and now supplies to 
customers in France, Great Britain, Belgium and 
Germany. Over the coming years, Ferro plans 
to expand its activities to the United States, an 
emerging and promising market.

Production
Ferro uses a fully automated system for 
mixing solutions and filling containers.  Liquid 
fertilizers are delivered by a haulier using a 
compartmentalized tanker. They are then 
emptied into our bulk tanks under pressure.

The dosage of each liquid is then individually 
measured with an accuracy of 0.25%. This high 
level of precision ensures that Ferro’s fertilizer 
solutions really are ones that you can rely on. 
Ferro uses only fertilizer solutions of the highest 
quality in the manufacture of its products.
Ferro also formulates nutrient solutions for other 
companies. As we use a fully automated system, 
we are able to deliver the right formulations 
fast. Why not ask us for a quotation?

New products
The year 2016 is already well underway and 
Ferro hopes that it will be a good and successful 
one for all its customers! This year, Ferro will 
once again be promoting a range of products 
for various sectors of the market.
Radix, which helps young, unrooted plants 
develop roots, was introduced last year and 
has been a great success. Our customers also 
responded very positively to Clean Soap, a 
natural, organic cleaning agent for cleaning 
greenhouses during crop rotation, which was 
also launched last year. 

Your 5 a day
Growing fruit and vegetables the old-fashioned way is becoming increasingly popular. This is hardly 
surprising, as cultivating produce outdoors without the use of pesticides has no disadvantages 
and is beneficial to health. Growing your own fruit and vegetables in not only a fun thing to do, 
as actively working on growing your own produce outdoors is also very satisfying. All of Ferro’s 
products can be used by home growers to help them achieve astonishing results. Ferro is all for 
the pesticide-free cultivation of fruit and vegetables. Keep your body healthy with Ferro products.

For more information, please visit our website at www.ferro.nu 
We will, of course, also be very happy provide information by telephone and e-mail. Ferro can be 
reached between 08:00 and 17:00 on working days.

Thank you for choosing Ferro nutrients once again this year.

Postbus 12 | 5373 ZG  Herpen – NL | Tel.: +31 (0) 486 41 69 59 
Fax: +31 (0) 486 41  6962 | www.ferro.nu | info@ferro.nu
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Standard Nutrients

START  
START is a unique starter feed 
for your plants and can be used 
on soil and inert substrates, 
such as rock wool, mapito, clay 
pebbles and pumice.

GROWTH

GROWTH is used during the 
growth phase of plants and is 
also ideal for stock plants. Use 
growth feed for cultivation in 
soil and inert substrates, such 
as rock wool, mapito, clay 
pebbles and pumice.

BLOOM

BLOOM is a feed for use 
during the flowering phase 
and can be used on soil and 
inert substrates, such as rock 
wool, mapito, clay pebbles and 
pumice.

SOIL/HYDRO SUBSTRATE
Available in 1, 5 & 10 litre packs.
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Our standard feeds are complete fertilizer solutions for your plants. They can be used throughout the 
country and are supplied with a unique feeding plan for your green foliage plants, based on the averages 
for mains water in your country.

COCO GROWTH 

Coco Growth is a feed for use during 
the growth phase of plants cultivated 
in Coco substrates

COCO BLOOM 

Coco Bloom is a feed for use during 
the flowering phase of plants 
cultivated in Coco substrates.

COCO SUBSTRATE
Available in 1, 5 & 10 litre packs.
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Standard Nutrients

NFT-AERO START   
NFT-AERO START is a unique 
starter feed for your plants, for 
use on NFT and Aero systems.

NFT-AERO GROWTH 

NFT-AERO GROWTH is a feed for 
use during the growth phase of 
your plants and is also ideal for 
stock plants. 
Use NFT-Aero Growth feed 
for plants cultivated using 
NFT-Aero systems to promote 
profuse growth.

NFT-AERO BLOOM 

NFT-AERO BLOOM is a feed for 
use during the flowering phase 
and for NFT and Aero systems.

NFT/AERO FEED
Available in 1, 5 & 10 litre packs.. 

NFT (Nutrient Film Technique) and Aero are feeds based on water, air and recirculation systems.
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Nothing could be easier. 

You want to give your plants a feed, but don’t want to have to acquire any additional space, and 
don’t want any hassle either. 
To solve this problem, Ferro has developed a feed that renders pH and EC meters superfluous. 

Once mixed, this single-component feed is immediately ready for use and can be used on all types 
of substrate. Soil, Coco and hydro systems all produce fantastic results using this single-component 
feed from Ferro. Formulated for you using top-quality fertilizers for the very best results. 
Available in 1, 5 and 10 litre packs.

This trace elements mix has been specially developed for growers working with low EC values. The 
metalloids (metals) contained in the Trace Elements Mix are extremely important for the health of 
plants and people. A deficiency can lead to plants wilting and looking lifeless, with low evaporation 
levels and poor plant metabolism. Excessive quantities of trace elements will result in the metals 
quickly poisoning the plants. 
Ferro’s AB feed is formulated on the basis of an EC of 2.0. At this level, 
the quantity of trace elements is just right for plants. If you use a lower 
EC (1.0-1.5, for example), then you will not be providing sufficient 
quantities of trace elements. In such cases, we advise adding trace 
elements using the Trace Elements Mix. 
Ferro’s Trace Elements Mix contains elements including manganese, 
boron, copper, molybdenum and iron. 
The Trace Elements Mix is available in 1, 5 and 10 litre packs.

SINGLE-COMPONENT FEED

TRACE ELEMENTS MIX

SINGLE COMPONENT GROWTH 

SINGLE COMPONENT GROWTH is a feed for use 
during the growth phase of your plants and is 
also ideal for stock plants. Available for use in 
combination with soil, hydro, Coco and NFT-
Aero systems.

SINGLE COMPONENT BLOOM 

SINGLE COMPONENT BLOOM is a feed for use 
during the flowering phase. 
Available for use in combination with soil, hydro, 
Coco and NFT-Aero systems.
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Osmosis Nutrients

OSMOSE START   
OSMOSIS START is a unique 
starter feed for your plants. 
Available for use in combination 
with soil, hydro and NFT-Aero 
systems.

OSMOSE GROWTH 

OSMOSIS GROWTH is a feed for 
use during the growth phase of 
your plants and is also ideal for 
stock plants. 
Available for use in combination 
with soil, hydro, Coco and NFT-
Aero systems.

OSMOSE BLOOM 

OSMOSIS BLOOM is a feed for 
use during the flowering phase. 
Available for use in combination 
with soil, hydro, Coco and NFT-
Aero systems.

SOIL/ HYDRO SUBSTRATE
Available in 1, 5 & 10 litre packs..

Our standard feeds are complete fertilizer solutions for your plants. They can be used throughout 
the country and are supplied with a unique feeding plan for your green foliage plants, based on the 
averages for mains water in your country.

Just like our standard nutrients, Ferro’s Osmosis feeds are complete fertilizer solutions for all your 
green foliage plants. Osmosis feeds are suitable for use in combination with rainwater or mains water 
with an EC of 0.0.
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COCO GROWTH
Coco Growth is a feed for use during 
the growth phase of plants cultivated 
in Coco substrates

COCOS BLOOM

Coco Bloom is a feed for use during 
the flowering phase of plants 
cultivated in Coco substrates.

COCO SUBSTRATE
Available in 1, 5 & 10 litre packs.
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Osmosis Nutrients

NFT-AERO START   
NFT-AERO START is a unique 
starter feed for your plants, for 
use on NFT and Aero systems.

NFT-AERO GROWTH 

NFT-AERO GROWTH is a feed for 
use during the growth phase of 
your plants and is also ideal for 
stock plants. 
Use NFT-Aero Growth feed 
for plants cultivated using 
NFT-Aero systems to promote 
profuse growth.

NFT-AERO BLOOM 

NFT-AERO BLOOM is a feed for 
use during the flowering phase 
and for NFT and Aero systems.

NFT/AERO FEED
Available in 1, 5 & 10 litre packs.. 

NFT (Nutrient Film Technique) and Aero are feeds based on water, air and recirculation systems.
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Regional nutrients
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REGIONAL NUTRIENTS 
Available in 1, 5 and 10 litre packs.

Regional nutrients are formulated on the basis of analyses of water from local pumping stations. 
For example, we have developed a feed specifically for the Rotterdam area (called Regional Feed 
Rotterdam). When used in combination with mains water from the Rotterdam area, this feed 
provides an ideal balance of nutrients and is indispensable for obtaining good crop results. Your 
plants will feel the difference. Ferro’s Regional Feed Rotterdam makes maximum results possible. 

Regional nutrients are also available in 1, 5 and 10 litre packs. 
Available for use in combination with soil, Coco, hydro and NFT-Aero systems.

REGION - SOIL/HYDRO 

START - GROWTH - BLOOM  

Soil/hydro can be used on soil 
and inert substrates, such as 
rock wool, mapito, clay pebbles 
and pumice.

REGION - COCO

GROWTH - BLOOM 

Coco feed is a nutrient for use 
on plants cultivated in Coco 
substrates.

REGION - NFT/AERO 

START - GROWTH - BLOOM

NFT (Nutrient Film Technique) 
and Aero are substrates on the 
basis of water and/or air.
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PK Bloom Boosters
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PK ENRICHED   
PK Enriched for profuse blooms! 
Enriched with amino acids, trace elements and 
plant hormones.

PK NATURAL

PK Natural for healthy blooms! 
Contains phosphates and potassium.

PK BLOOM BOOSTER
Available in 1, 5 & 10 litre packs..

PK Bloom Booster is used during the flowering phase of your plants. During this phase, green 
foliage plants need plenty of phosphates and potassium. Plants ‘feel’ the presence of phosphates 
in the substrate and produce flowering hormones in the right quantities accordingly. 

The time to start adding PK Bloom Booster is halfway through the cultivation process, following 
production of the blooms and fruits. Adding PK Bloom Booster ensures that plants will bloom more 
profusely and that the flowers and fruits will be firmer. If flowers and fruits are firmer, this means 
that they are automatically more resistant to the penetration of moulds and other unwelcome 
intruders, such as insects. There is also a tremendous increase in the weight of flowers and fruit 
during this phase. 

Use PK Bloom Booster up until one week before harvesting. PK Bloom Booster is indispensable for 
plants and should be provided to them every day during the flowering phase. 

PK Bloom Booster is available in two varieties: Natural and Enriched. The Natural version consists 
entirely of phosphates and potassium, while PK Enriched also contains additional trace elements 
and plant hormones for profuse blooms.
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PH Regulators
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PH PLUS GROWTH & BLOOM  
PH Plus Growth & Bloom is used 
for increasing the pH level of feed 
solutions.

PH MIN GROWTH

PH Min Growth is used for 
reducing pH levels in feed 
solutions during the growth 
phase.

PH MIN BLOOM  
PH Min Bloom is used for 
reducing pH levels in feed 
solutions during the flowering 
phase.

CITRIC ACID 

Citric acid is used for activating 
ATP and ADP carriers (energy 
carriers) in plants.

PH REGULATORS 
Available in 1 litre bottles

PH Regulators are used for reducing or increasing the pH levels in feed solutions. 
The pH range of a solution affects the absorption of nutrients. It is therefore recommended that 
nutrient solutions have a pH of between 5.4 and 6.0, as this is the range within which nutrients are 
best absorbed. 

PH PLUS GROWTH AND BLOOM can be used if the pH level in your feed tank is on the low side 
once the feed has been prepared. Use small amounts of pH Plus Growth and Bloom, mix well and 
measure the pH. 

PH MIN GROWTH can be used for reducing the pH level in feed tanks during the growth phase. 
During this phase, plants require plenty of nitrates if growth is to be healthy. This is why Ferro pH 
Min Growth is made up of nitrates. 

PH MIN BLOOM is used, as the name suggests, during the flowering phase. If pH levels are too high 
during the flowering phase, you can add small quantities of Ferro PH Min Bloom to your feed in 
order to correct the pH and bring it to the ideal level of between 5.4 and 6.0. 

Citric acid is a weak organic acid that is primarily used during the first phase of growth in green foliage 
plants. During this phase, ATP and ADP carriers are produced. Citric acid supports this synthesis. 
Citric acid can, of course, be used for correcting the pH of feed solutions during any phase of plant 
growth. Citric acid is also a common preservative and can be found in almost all food products.
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Plant enhancers
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BIO ROOTS

Bio Roots is an ideal root 
stimulator. Bio Roots also 
ensures that plants have more 
flowers. 
Bio Roots and Bio Crop have a 
synergistic effect on each other, 
so we therefore recommend 
using the two products 
together.

BIO CROP

Bio Crop is a bloom stimulator, 
which increases chlorophyll in 
foliage by 40%. 
Bio Crop and Bio Roots have a 
synergistic effect on each other, 
so we therefore recommend 
using the two products 
together.

ENZYME PLUS

Enzyme Plus is a biocatalyst 
and breaks down dead roots. 
The enzymes contained in 
the product are enriched with 
vitamins and ensure that the 
soil environment is ideal.

PLANT ENHANCERS
Available in 1, 5 & 10 litre packs..

Plant enhancers are solutions targeted at specific plant parts with the aim of supporting and 
strengthening them. 

Bio Roots also supports those parts of the plant that are hidden from view - in other words, the 
root system. Bio Roots contains ingredients including natural hetero auxins, which plants use for 
producing new roots. Natural auxins are also used in the production of flowers and fruits. Using Bio 
Roots results in a healthy root system and large quantities of flowers and fruits. 

Bio Crop primarily supports that part of the plant that is above the ground. Bio Crop increases 
the uptake of iron and magnesium. This means an increase in the amount of chlorophyll plants 
produce, which, naturally, in turn leads to the plant producing more energy. This then means that 
your plants produce more and bigger flowers and fruits. Use Bio Crop for profuse blooms. 

Enzyme Plus keeps the section of the plant that is underground in excellent health. By breaking 
down the remains of dead roots, Enzyme Plus ensures that pathogenic (harmful) bacteria and 
moulds are held at bay. The enzymes also help to improve the solubility of nutrient elements, 
which makes it easier for plants to absorb them.
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Plant enhancers

RADIX
Radix is a unique plant booster that helps 
unrooted plants develop roots and is composed 
of 100%-organic products. Radix is a ready-to-use 
solution that is simple to apply. Dip young, unrooted 
cuttings into 2-3 cm of Radix just once and then 
transfer the cuttings to a starter cube. 

Radix prevents Pythium and helps your plants 
develop roots faster. 
Suitable for all green 
foliage plants. 
For optimum root 
development on green 
foliage plants, use Radix!

PLANT ENHANCERS
Available in 60 ml and 100 ml bottles.
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DEON
Deon is a revolutionary plant enhancer. 
It is made up of a combination of anionic and cationic amphoteric fatty 
acids. 

Deon is a liquid spray and should preferably be used on plants in their first 
weeks. 
Deon eliminates all phytopathogenic bacteria and moulds from plants and 
provides leaves with a protective wax coating. 

Through the elimination of phytopathogenic (plant-hostile) bacteria and 
moulds, young plants are able to undergo 
huge growth without resistance. Lower 
shoots will also fully sprout, resulting in 
beautifully full plants. 
Use Deon to give your plants a fantastic 
start and increased resistance to disease and 
insects. 
Use Deon to let your plants shine like never 
before! 

Available in 125 ml, 250 ml and 500 ml 
dosing bottles.

PLANT ENHANCERS 
Available in 125 ml, 250 ml and 500 ml dosing bottles.

Radix is Ferro’s latest product and is used when making cuttings of a plant. 
This natural auxiliary helps the green leaf plant to become rooted.
Radix contains natural auxins.

Deon is a spray that protects your plants against insects.
Deon puts a protective layer of wax on the leaves, which insects find difficult to penetrate.
In addition, Deon stimulates the production of natural alkaloids.
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Plant enhancers
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HUMIC & FULVIC EXTRACT
This Humic & Fulvic Extract is a unique, very highly concentrated and environmentally friendly 
product based on natural humates. A patented production process guarantees the unique 
composition and quality of the product. During the production process, the Humic & Fulvic Extract 
is enriched with microelements. 
This product is important for the successful development and growth of plants as it: 

•  ensures that the right quantities of essential nutrients are transported to the cells; 
•  ensures that nutrients are stockpiled so that they are available in times of deficiency;
•  bonds itself to toxic and radical elements that can threaten plant health. 

The result is: 
• improved development of the root system and therefore improved growth; 
• improved photosynthesis, leading to improved growth and 

flowering in plants; 
•  improved resistance to disease and stress situations due to 

heat, drought, cold, chemicals and salinization; 
•  more, larger and fuller racemes.

This ultimately results in bigger yields of better quality, with 
more flavour and aroma. 
As Humic & Fulvic Extract has such a positive effect, we 
recommend adding it to feed water over the course of the whole 
cycle in order to improve the growth and flowering of plants. 
Available in 1, 5 and 10 litre packs.

PLANT ENHANCERS 
Available in 1, 5 and 10 litre packs.
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Cleaners
Our range of cleaners can be used for cleaning and preparing growing environments. 
The best-known products are used for cleaning drip lines and substrates. 

Ferro also has an organic cleaner for cleaning hardware, such as glass walls, pumps, feed tanks and buckets. 
This organic cleaner is extremely easy to use and can be applied using a brush, a damp cloth or a pressure 
washer.
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CLEAN SOAP
Clean Soap is the ideal cleaning agent for using on any surfaces associated with cultivation. 
During cultivation, greenhouses, floors, walls, hoses and pumps gradually become contaminated 
with pathogenic (harmful) moulds, bacteria and viruses. These pathogens lead to reduced yields 
in subsequent rounds of cultivation. 
Clean Soap is a unique cleaning agent that removes these pathogenic moulds, bacteria and 
viruses. 

Use Clean Soap for cleaning all of your hardware, including hoses, tanks, 
walls, floors, pots and pumps, when rotating crops. Clean Soap also removes 
any oil and grease residues. Clean Soap cleans all kinds of materials, 
including plastic, aluminium, stainless steel and other metals. 
To prepare the cleaning solution, use warm water at a temperature between 
40 and 50 degrees Celsius. 
Apply Clean Soap to the surfaces to be cleaned in any way you like. 
Use a cloth, brush and/or pressure washer to clean every part of your 
greenhouse. 
Give your plants the fresh, clean start they need by using Clean Soap.

CLEANERS
Available in 500 ml bottles

SUBSTRA CLEANER

Substra Cleaner kills bacteria, 
moulds and viruses in substrates. 
Use Substra Cleaner when 
rotating crops. Substra Cleaner 
is suitable for sterilizing inert 
substrates, such as rock wool, 
mapito and clay pebbles.

DRIP PRO

Drip Pro prevents and 
eliminates blockages caused 
by inorganic salts in drip 
systems. The product is safe to 
use during cultivation.

OXY ORG 

Oxy Org eliminates and prevents 
organic blockages in drip systems. 
Drip Pro and Oxy Org have a 
synergistic effect on each other, 
so the two products should 
preferably be used together. The 
product is safe to use during 
cultivation.

DEMIWATER

Demi Water is a demineralized water that can 
be used for soil and Coco 
sampling and for cleaning 
electrodes. 
Demi Water is available in 1, 
5 and 10 litre packs.

CLEANERS 
Available in 1 litre bottles.
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Analysis
If you are interested in knowing exactly what your water contains, 
we can analyze it for you. Bottles with a volume of 250 ml are 
available for this purpose from your dealer, free of charge. 
Along with the results of the analysis, we provide recommendations 
regarding the quality of the water. If it is not suitable for cultivation 
purposes, we will recommend the use of a reverse osmosis filter, in 
combination with osmosis feed. Reverse osmosis filters remove all 
elements from the water. 
Our laboratory analyses include analysis of the following elements 
as standard: 
Ammonium - NH4 
Nitrate - NO3 
Magnesium – Mg 
Sodium - Na 
Calcium - Ca 
Potassium oxide - K2O 
Chlorine - Cl 
Sulphite - SO3 
Phosphate - P2O5 
Bicarbonate - HCO3 
And the following trace elements 
Iron - Fe 
Manganese - Mn 
Zinc - Zn 
Boron - B 
Copper - Cu 
Molybdenum - Mo 
The analysis results also state the pH and EC values of the water. 
This type of analysis can be carried out on groundwater, mains 
water, osmosis water and all other types of water. 
Required amount: 250 ml 
You will receive the results of the analysis set out in accordance with 
the example below..

WATER ANALYSIS

the fertile solution

Datum 15-3-2006
Datum monstername
Analysenummer 103-231
Perceel London South
Analysedatum

:
:

:

:
:Postbus 12  |  5373 ZG  Herpen (NBr)  |  E : info@ferro.nu  |  T : 0486-416959  |  F : 0486-416962  |  I  : http://www.ferro.nu

Beoordeling van de analyseresultaten: 

Advies:

<0.1<0.2<5.0<0.2<0.2<0.4<0.103.80.51.70.5<0.2<0.22.41.5<0.2<0.20.77.7

MolybdeenKoperBoriumZinkMangaanIJzerFosfaatBicarbonaatSulfaatChloorNitraatSiliciumMagnesiumCalciumNatriumKaliumAmmoniummS/cmwater

MoCuBZnMnFeH2PO4⁻HCO3⁻SO4²⁻Cl⁻NO3⁻Si⁺Mg²⁺Ca²⁺Na⁺K⁺NH4⁺ECpH
Kationen: mmol/l Anionen: mmol/l Spoorelementen: μmol/l 

Zie bovenstaande tabel.

Opmerkingen:
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We can also analyze any feed water you submit. 
By feed water we mean: 

1. Prepared water from your feed tank. The 250 ml sample can be 
taken directly from the feed tank.

2. Feed water found in the drain. When having drain water 
analyzed, it is important to take samples from different parts of 
the garden so that the sample represents a good average. 

3. Feed water taken directly from the substrate. Ensure that the 
feed water is drawn up slowly and preferably without any air 
bubbles, as these can affect the pH value. Put together a good 
mixed sample (small quantities from different parts of the 
garden) in order to gain an insight based on a good average. 

Required amount: 250 ml

FEED WATER ANALYSIS

We are also able to analyze soil and Coco substrates. 
The analysis covers all of the elements listed under water analysis. 
When taking soil or Coco samples, use a soil core sampler so that 
your sample includes substrate from the whole depth of the bed or 
pots. 
Take samples from various pots or bed sections so that the overall 
sample is a good mix. Along with the results of the analysis, we 
will provide you with recommendations regarding element re-use, 
excesses and deficiencies. 

Required amount: 600 g

SOIL AND COCO ANALYSIS
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MEASURING JUGS   
Measuring jugs for the accurate 
measurement of liquids. 
With a level line.

JERRYCAN TAPS 

These jerrycan taps are ideal for 
drawing liquids from jerrycans. 
They come in two sizes: DIN 
51, suitable for 5 and 10 litre 
jerrycans, and DIN 61, suitable 
for 20 litre jerrycans

CAP WRENCHES 

Cap wrenches for loosening 
and tightening the caps on 
jerrycans. 
DIN 51, suitable for 5 and 10 
litre jerrycans 
DIN 61, suitable for 20 litre 
jerrycans

SAMPLING SYRINGE

Grodan sampling syringe for substrate 
sampling. Unique suction needle to prevent 
air being taken up with the sample. 
Sample volume: 60 ml

CO2 HOSE 

CO2 hoses are used for distributing CO2-
enriched air. They can also be used to ventilate 
the air between plants. 
Available in 500 m rolls.

ACCESSORIES

Accessories
Ferro sells various accessories to make cultivation, substrate sampling,
feed preparation, air distribution and air filtration easier.

Air treatment
Botrytis cinerea is a mould that can cause flowers or fruits to rot.
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SPORE FILTER
As its name suggests, the spore filter is a filter that captures 99% of 
incoming spores, including botrytis cinerea. 
Botrytis cinerea is a mould that causes flowers to rot. Use a spore 
filter in order to ensure that incoming air is spore free and therefore 
harmless to plants. 

Filters should be positioned at the point 
incoming air enters the space. These filters 
are also ideal for filtering air for cuttings. 

Dimensions: 50 x 50 x 5 cm

AIR TREATMENT
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Cultivation plans
The cultivation plans provided are general guidelines showing when the various products can be used. 
Depending on the type of plant you are cultivating, small variations in use may apply.

Products Rooting Growth Bloom

Deon - Spraymix Day 1 Day 1, Day 5 and Day 9 only

Radix Day 1, dip the clone once in the Radix

Start Day 1 only Day 1 only

Growth Day 2 until Week 1 Day 2 - 16

Bloom Day 17 until harvest

PK Natural * Day 21 until 1 week before harvest

PK Enriched * Day 21 until 1 week before harvest

Enzyme Plus ** Day 1 until rooted During entire season

Bio Roots ** Day 1 until rooted During entire season

Bio Crop ** Day 1 until rooted During entire season

Temp. Celsius 26 27 27 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28

Humidity % RH 100 
until rooted

90 80 70 70 70 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60

pH 5.0 5.0 5.4 5.7 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8

Ec 1.4 1.6 1.7 1.8 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.8 1.6

Clean Soap Clean the entire greenhouse and all it’s materials between crop rotation. Not suited to clean substrates!

Humine-ex Humine-ex can be added as additive during the entire cycle.

*   Use either PK Natural or PK Enriched - but not both!
**  Never mix with Citric acid or Drip Cleaners (Drip Pro and Oxy Org) 
The height of the E.c. is an indication and should be checked by the E.c. value in the soil.

info@ferro.nu   www.ferro.nu

Cultivation Scheme - Soil
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Products Rooting Growth Bloom
Deon - Spraymix Day 1 Day 1, Day 5 and Day 9 only

Radix Day 1, dip the clone once in the Radix

Coco Growth Day 1 until Week 1 Day 1 - 16

Coco Bloom Day 17 until harvest

PK Natural * Day 21 until 1 week before harvest

PK Enriched * Day 21 until 1 week before harvest

Enzyme Plus ** Day 1 until rooted During entire season

Bio Roots ** Day 1 until rooted During entire season

Bio Crop ** Day 1 until rooted During entire season

Temp. Celsius 26 27 27 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28

Humidity % RH 100 
until rooted

90 80 70 70 70 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60

pH 5.4 5.4 5.4 5.7 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8

Ec 1.4 1.6 1.7 1.8 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.8 1.6

Clean Soap Clean the entire greenhouse and all it’s materials between crop rotation. Not suited to clean substrates!

Humine-Ex Humine-ex can be added as additive during the entire cycle.

*   Use either PK Natural or PK Enriched - but not both!
**  Never mix with Citric acid or Drip Cleaners (Drip Pro and Oxy Org) 
The height of the E.c. is an indication and should be checked by the E.c. value in the coco.

info@ferro.nu   www.ferro.nu

Cultivation Scheme - Coco

Products Rooting Growth Bloom
Deon - Spraymix Day 1 Day 1, Day 5 and Day 9 only

Radix Day 1, dip the clone once in the Radix

Start Day 1 Day 1-10

Growth 10-16

Bloom Day 17 until harvest

PK Natural * Day 21 until 1 week before harvest

PK Enriched * Day 21 until 1 week before harvest

Enzyme Plus ** Day 1 until rooted During entire season

Bio Roots ** Day 1 until rooted During entire season

Bio Crop ** Day 1 until rooted During entire season

Temp. Celsius 26 27 27 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28

Humidity % RH 100 
until rooted

90 80 70 70 70 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60

pH 5.0 5.0 5.4 5.7 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8

Ec 1.4 1.6 1.7 1.8 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.8 1.6

Clean Soap Clean the entire greenhouse and all it’s materials between crop rotation. Not suited to clean substrates!

Humine-ex Humine-ex can be added as additive during the entire cycle.

*   Use either PK Natural or PK Enriched - but not both!
**  Never mix with Citric acid or Drip Cleaners (Drip Pro and Oxy Org) 
The height of the E.c. is an indication and should be checked by the E.c. value in the substrate.

info@ferro.nu   www.ferro.nu

Cultivation Scheme - Hydro
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